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Dear Divine Mercy Parishioners,
We hope and pray that you are doing well in these most unusual of days. We have been lifting
you up daily in prayer and thinking of you often. We look forward to the day when we can
gather together once again as a community rooted in Christ Jesus, sharing in His Word, His Body
and Blood, and in a common love for one another.
As you may know by now, we have been taking care of the homeless population of our parish
over the last month through our efforts at the Red Door. We have been preparing and serving
lunch and dinner daily and have had the amazing privilege of getting to know the most
vulnerable in our parish boundaries and beyond. Thank you so much for your continued
support of these efforts for those most in need through your prayers, your words of
encouragement, and your donations. What a blessing.
We have also been very fortunate to be able to offer daily mass for you and your intentions. We
hope you have been joining us daily at noon. Please visit our parish website to learn how to
watch if you have not done so already.
If you are in physical or spiritual need in these days, please do not hesitate to reach out to
either one of us.
As you know, we are not immune to the financial difficulties that everyone is facing these days.
If you are able to, we would ask that you prayerfully consider offering whatever you can. We
have established an easy way for our parishioners to donate online by visiting our website and
using the faith direct option. We are also accepting checks in the mail. If you are able, we ask
that give what you can. Thank you for your continued support of the parish.
As of today, Bishop Zubik has not given a date for when we might be able to open the Church
doors and worship together again. Once he offers any information on this, we will be sure to
pass it along.
In the meantime, again, if you or anyone you know is in need of our assistance, please reach
out.
Again, count on our prayers during this time of isolation. Let’s keep one another in prayer and
continue to let God reign in our hearts minds and souls.
May God bless you and keep you and your loved ones in good physical, mental and spiritual
health.
Your brothers in Christ,
Fr. Joe and Fr. Chris

